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1 - Sapphire Angel

Sapphire Angel

Hair of silver and eyes of blue
In my world its just me and you

Wings of white and heart of gold
When I'm with you I always feel bold

I want to spend eternity
In endless love and serenity

You see in me a warrior in armor
Even if I seem to be a monster

Without you in my life
I could never be guided to the light

My life would be forever painful
Without you, my sapphire eyed angel



2 - I don't have the key

I don't have the key

Blacker than night
Colder than ice
Mind is numb
Heart in a vice

The pain I suffer
Every day

Is forever hidden
And locked away

My past stays caged
Inside my mind
The only key

Never was this kind



3 - Rage

Rage

My blood runs warm
My mind races

Like a destructive swarm

I cant change my past
But I can alter my future

The ship to my mast

You bottle up the rage inside me
You keep me safe

From the rage that binds me



4 - Am I alone

Am I alone

An empty shell
A soulless corps

A living hell
They show no remorse

My spirit eternal
Thus means nothing

I'm past denial
But I'm not sulking

I once found hope
But then I lost it

I'm climbing up this slope
My demons I cant hit



5 - Demons

Demons

I have no horns
But they are there

We all have demons
That we all share

Their from the past
Their from the present
The bodies inner cast

I'm this monsters peasant

His puppet on a string
I always do its bidding

Forced to bow to this king
I wish I was only dreaming



6 - Why cant I

Why cant I

Why cant I feel
The softness of your skin

Why cant I show
That my heart you'll always win

The path to you
Is never easy

My mind gets numb
And stomach queasy

Why cant I tell
What my soul always say

Why cant I make
My body stop and stay



7 - Rights and Wrongs

Rights and Wrongs

I was wrong for shouting
Directly in your face

I was wrong for running
And picking up the pace

I was wrong to think
We couldn't be together

I was wrong to say
That I truly loved another

I was wrong for telling
Words that were not kind

I was only right
By keeping you in my mind



8 - How you changed me

How you changed me

I only frowned
You made me smile

I was alone
Then you were with me

I felt pain
Till you showed me joy

I was empty
You filled the void

My sorrows have fled
When you came to be
The stream of my life
Now runs so smoothly

When I look in your eyes
There is no sorrow

i never felt love
Till I found you

The kindness I see
Inside your spirit
Changed my soul

From the inside out
My blackest nights
Are filled with light

And your contageous kindness
Clensed my sins

With my mind now clear
I can now see
What I desire

Is for you to be with me
I want to protect you
For the rest of my life
Holding you closely

Holding you tight



9 - Ripples in the Water

Ripples in the Water

The waters calm surface
Has settled once again

The mini wave have subsided
From the fish that left

The song from the bird
Fills my ears slowly

And the fox with his red tail
Comes to keep me company

The silence is calming
So my mind can clear
But over welming fear
Of what can happen

The shadow of my past
Is as dark as the rocks beside me

I feel my life is nothing
And thus its my name

I pick up the stones
And toss them in

Then those ripples in the water
Have started once again
The sound seemed silent
But attention I did not pay
The bird stopped her song
And the fox turned and ran

Within those once calm waters
The stillness shattered
Like a forgotten window
Aged by unforgiving time

My soul sinks
Like the fist full of pebbles

Making the ripples in my life
Till my heart calms again



10 - Friends

Friends

family your stuck with
For the rest of your life

Lives may end
And new life begins
Faces you've known
Since you were born
Some you will see

On life's separate poll

But friends you meet
Along life's journey
And you add them

To your ever growing family
Keep as many as you can

As you look out for each other
The bonds that you make
Others may never break

Bonds that could never be faked
My friends I trust with my life

The ones I talk to
When the world is so cruel

I thank you all
For all your kindness

To whom I share my thoughts
My ideas and my feelings

The tale that I tell
The one that we call life

Is that however much they change
Keep those friends from the past

And make new along your journey
Keep the chain growing

Sadly the message must end
But I hope your growing family

Does not



11 - Alone

Alone

Its a sickness that everyone has
Everyone except for a lonely wolf

Love is something he will never have
All he can do is love himself

He yurns for it
He would kill for it
But try as he might

His soul remains a bottomless pit

To love and lost
Is what they say

A warrior has nothing
When the fight is done for the day

All the fortune in the world
Cannot get him what he desires

His heart remains broken
Life has put out his fires

Passion he is not familiar
Love he was never told

Beauty he has never seen
His entire life has run cold



12 - Tonight

Tonight

Tonight is a bright
Beautiful star-lit night
And under the moon
Our shadows are one

With your arms around mine
Underneath the moons bright shine

The sun has gone to sleep
And the birds have silenced

We lay on the ground
Without a single sound

The shine from the stars above
Gleam in your eyes

With having you in a warm embrace
My heart begins to pound and race

The emerald grass underneath
Soft as an angels cloud
But your skin is softer

And as warm as your laughter
Keeping out the cold

That the calm breeze brings
Plus perfect dark hair

And gentle glare
Words never said

Because they are not needed
To tell each other

Our love for one another
This wolf child howls

For his wild flower tonight



13 - All year long

All year long

My heart leaps every time your voice is heard
An angels tone that always stands out

To hear your laugh always makes me smile
To walk with you and hold your hand
Holding you tight not wanting to let go
I will always hold you close to my heart

The warm sun shining off your hair
Soft green grass beneath our feet
Laughing and splashing at the lake
We hear the crickets shout their call

Late at night we catch fireflies
Then lay down under the stars gaze

In what seems to be an instant
The leaves colors change their hue
All the reds, yellows, and browns

We walk hand and hand down the autumn path
Both thankful for the love that we both share

As we watch the ever setting sun

Soon the snow slowly falls
A blanket covers all in view

The soft voices in the seasons melodies
Makes us want to smile and sing along

Underneath the mistletoe we share an innocent kiss
Then warm by the fire and exchange gifts

As quickly as it came the snow leaves
And in its place are the flowers of new

Life seems to spring out of every corner
I walk with you in the crisp morning

We smell the roses, tulips, and daisies
As I hold you so tightly in my arms

From day to night and light to dark
I will always hold you close to my heart

You mean the world to me
I can act like myself so freely

I can tell you I love you without a sound



As we spend every moment together all year round
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